
The age at which date palms come
into bearing depends much upon the
climate and soil; where planted In
rich soil, watered abundantly, and
where the summer heat Is intense and
long-eontlnuea. the date may begin to

fruit when very young. Trees have

Age for Bearing.

It has been found In the date plan-

tations of the Sahara that for every

hundred date palms there should be

one male tree to furnish pollen for

use in fertilizing the flower clusters
In spring. ... It often happens

that many of the male plants flower
too late to be of any use. It does not

interfere with the usefulness of a
male date palm to have Its bloom too

early, since the bunch of male flow-

ers can be preserved for some weeks

without serious deterioration. . . .

The Male Plants.

become a common practice, copying

to some extent after the Arabs, to

plant garden or field crops between

the trees until the palms become
large enough to shade the ground.

Undoubtedly, the moat valuable va-
riety which has yet been sent Into the
European and American markets Is
the Deglet noor. or "dale of the
light." as the name signifies. This
sort is cultivated throughout the
Western Saha/a, wherever tin? season
is long enough to enable it to mature,

it being one of the later varieties, and
requiring much more heat to ripen

than docs, for example, the Khar*.
which It somewhat resembles. It Is
a medium-sized date, amber-colored,

and translucent when ripe, with a
soft flesh of the highest flavor. A
very important property of these
dates Is that they do not become
sticky, as do most of the soft dates.
In consequence of this they may be
served as a dessert along with other
fruits and eaten without soiling the
fingers. It is practically the only va-
riety of date which is regularly so
served In the best hotels and at tho
tables of well-to-do families in
Prance. Somo few of these dates
reach the United States, where they

sell at retail for from 25 to 40 cents
for a box containing about three-
quarters of a pound. It Is hoped that
t...s valuable sort will ripen properly

In Salt River Valley and In other parts
of Arizona. In California it will al-
most certainly succeed In the Colo-
rado Desert, but la likely to fall in
other parts of the State. Unfortu-

Most Valuable Variety.

nrc n hundred or more yearn old. a
good tree producing an average of from
100 to 200 pouiiiis of fruit a year, al-
though some trees havo been known
to produce as much a* 400 or GOO
pound* when grown In rich soil and
nbuntlnntly Irrigated. . . .

Pollination.
In a wildstate the date palm itt un-

doubtedly pollinated by the wind and

about one-half of the trees are male.

It is probable that pollination would
be Incomplete unless tho proportion

of male trees was something llko one-
half, for. although enormous quanti-

ties of pollen are produced by the
male trees, only a very small part

ever reaches the female flowers If the

pollen is carried by the wind. The

artificial pollination of the date palm

was doubtless discovered by tho an-
cient Assyrians, and has been prac-

ticed probably for three or Tour thou-

sand years at least. Because of the
great economy of pollen, brought

about by artificial pollination, one

male tree suffices to pollinate one

hundred females. . .

Varieties of Dates.
Of the throe principal types of dates

cultivated by the Arabs, only one Is
exported to Europe and America. This
comprises the dates, ho familiar to us.
called by the Arubs, soft dates. They

The flowers of the date palm arc
perfectly white, as are the young

fruits a few days after pollination,but
within a week they become green ami
begin to grow rapidly. About the end

of June, by which time the fruits are
of some size, three fruits will have
developed from each flower. Then

occurs a remarkable phenomenon. If

the flowers have been pollinated, two

of the three fruits fall, leaving a sin-

gle date for each flower. If. on the
contrary, the flowers have not been
pollinated, all three dates remain at-
tached and continue to grow, becom-
ing closely crowded together and
somewhat deformed. Such dates
never properly mature, are without
seeds and are entirely valueless. . . .

Development T>t the Fruit.

It »»ad already become a well-known
fruit tree. Not much la known as to

lac origin of the dato palm, although

everything point* to Its being native

in seme of the canyons bordering tho
deserts of Northern Africa. . . .

The third epoch in the introduction
of the dale was inaugurated by the
bringing in of a few rooted suckers
from Egypt. Algeria and Maskat.
This was first attempted by Gen.
Charles I*. Stone in the seventies. He \
was then in the Khedivlal army, and j
sent a few small offshoots of Egyp- j
tian sorts to Southern California. |
These lived and grew, but unfortun- \
nately were afterwards allowed to die
through the neglect of the property

owners. . . . The most complete

collection comprising sorts from all
three regions was sent to Vuma, Ariz.,

only to he washed away and com-
pletely lost during the unprecedented
iood of the Colorado River in IS9I. \
Those sent to New. Mexico were un- j
able to stand the cold winters, and j
those bent to California Buffered much j
from cold at the sub-stations of the !\u25a0
State experiment stations, while oth- j
ers sent to warmer regions were neg- I
lected by private growers to whom
they were Intrusted. . . .

The fourth epoch began with the i
organization of the Section of Seed
and Plant introduction in the De- j
partment of Agriculture in July, 1898. j
Attention was coon directed to the de- |
sirability of securing a large assort- I
ment of correctly named offshoots, ;

The second era in the Introduction
of the date palm was a result of the
settlement of the Southwest by the
Americana and Its annexation after
the Mexican war. . .

The Moor* undoubtedly Introduced
the date palm Into Spain, and Indi-
rectly brought about Its Introduction
Into the Now World, since the flnst

dates in America were grown from

seeds brought by the missionaries
who accompanied the Spaniards on
their voyage* of discovery and con-
quest, . . . The first planting of

the date palm in California was prob-
ably by the friara (.mostly Franciscan
and Jesuit) by means of secos. doubt-
less obtained from the older missions
in Mexico, which, when the missions

were founded In the eighteenth and
early in the nineteenth centuries, was
controlled by Spain and Included all
the Southwest. . . .

Ifitrodoctioa to California.

ble, however, that a good system of
curing and parking would get rid of
this sirup and leave the dates In a
condition Ilk"tho dates from the Per-
sian Gulf, which are tho sorts com-
monly sold in America. Tho palm of
tho Hhnrs variety grown rapidly and
fruit* when young. It Is said to.be
easily propagated by offshoots, a largo

number of which were obtained in
11*00. part being sent to California and
it part to Arizona. Another early dato
which can !>•• dried without much dif-
ficulty Is the Tadalla, This variety

was brought Into notice by M. Yahla
ben Kassoin. It is a very large date,
often three Inches long, und ripens

about tho same time a* the Khars. . .

Thero aro In all Home thousand of
named varieties of dates growing In
the oases, scattered In the deserts
frqin Morocco to India. Many of these
sorts aro of superior quality and

| should bo obtained and tested In tho
IUnited States as soon as possible.

About twenty-five of tho beat known
varieties which grow In tho Western

jSaharu aro now grown In tho date
jgarden at Tempo, Ariz. . . ,

Imperial— Best Place for Datei.
Tho best region for tho culturo of

date culture. Of these, the most Im- j
portant Is the Khars, which Is ex- j
tenslvely cultivated both by the
Arabs and by the French colonists in j
the Arabian Saharu. It Is a duto of
good quality, but Is so full of Hirupy j
Juice that It Is difficult to euro, and |
Is usually packed closely In skins or
boxes for shipment. It Is not Improba-

IMI'KKIALPRKSS

SAMIM.IIor RrCLAIMAHLE PESCRT LANDUNDER IMPERIAL CANAL SYSTEM TO UK HAD KITHKK UNDER HKSKKT LAND LAW OR AS A IIOMKSTKAD.

Although the Arabs plant the date

palm very close together, the French
have found It advisable to plant the

trees wide apart, and many of the

French colonists regret having placed

the trees only 20 or 25 feet apart,

their opinion now being that the date

palms should b«» planted at least 30

feet from each other. ... It has

How Many Per Acre.

Amount of Water Needed.
A* before noted, the date palm re-

quires that the earth be kept con-
stantly moist about the roots, and
tuerefore needs a continuous supply

of water. It does not. however, need
as much water as ordinary fruit trees

growing in the same situations. . . .

tSons of the S*\:retary of Agriculture,
the only successful date orchard near
the Algerian coast (at OrlcansvlUc),
and also the oas*** In the Sahara IH>s-
ort about Hlskra. A few offshoots
were secured and forwarded as a trial
shipment and a largo number cou-
tracted for. to be delivered the fol-
lowing spring. . . .

Thousands of Varieties.

nately, it In not a vigorous* variety,
and docs not fruit well unless well
fertilized and irrigated. A consider-
able number of offshoots of the Dcg-

let noor dnte palm obtained In North-
ern Africa are now growing at Tempo,
and within a few years it willbo pos-
sible to know definitely what regions
in the Southwest are udapted to the
culture of this superb sort.

The University of Arizona and the
Arizona Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion meanwhile offered to provide a
special date garden, and to set out.
Irrigate and cultivate the palms, If
the Department of Agriculture would
furnish a collection of offshoots of
the best sorts of dates grown In the
Old World. This offer was accepted,

and in the winter and early spring of
1899 the writer visited, under instruc-

Date Garden in Arizona*

particularly from the Algerian Sa-
hara, whence are exported the best
dates which reach Europe and
America.

abundantly four or five years after
being transplanted. However, In the
large plantations made in Algeria by
toe French, It is not considered ad-
visable to allow the palms grown
from offshoots to bear fruit until six
years after they are transplanted, and
the trees are not In full bearing until
ten or eleven years after they aro
planted. They continue bearing from
this age If well cared for until they

are very early and which may suc-
ceed towards the northern limits of

There are at least two varieties of
the first category, that is, dates that
can be dried without difficulty, which

been known to bear in Arizona within
four years after the seed had been
planted; however, such palm trees are

too small to bear more than a very

few fruits, and seedling trees arc gen-
erally considered not to yield paying

quantities of fruit until they are at

least six or *»iKut years old. When
date culture i« practiced scientifically,
practically no seedlings are grown,
but instead orchards are started by

planting fairly large offshoots, which
soon strike root, and which often bear

contain sometimes as much as CO per
rent, of their weight of Hiignr, and
are, in fact, candled on the tree, be-
ing preserved from decay by the enor-
mous amount of sugar they contain.
They contain more or less Hirupy
Juice, which is in Home varieties bo

abundant that it must be allowed to
drain off before they can be packed.
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